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Abstract  
The purpose of present study was comparison of anxiety between professional and amateur players of pankration. The subject of 
this study were 70 players in Fars and Mazandarn city of  Iran, 34 players were professional players of  Pankration(PPP) and 36 
amateur players of pankration(APP), players fulfilled anxiety questionnaire of Beck (BAI).the questionnaire, reliability was 
(89%), its validity was 0.79, and contained 21 questions, with 5 scale of liker’s, anxiety score was higher in professional than 
amateur players of pankration but there is no significant of two groups.(p=0.05). 
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1. Introduction 
    All the psychological factor thought to influence sport performance anxiety is often the most important. Sport 
psychologists have produced scores of articles manuals, and tapes to help athletes deal with anxiety. The 
considerable disagreement remains about the most useful theory of anxiety and sport performance, as well as the 
most appropriate instrument for measuring anxiety in athletes. (Rahlin & yuri, 1990) 
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 Acute effects of exercise i.e. the reductions in anxiety even after single sessions of exercise. (Guszkowska, 
(2004)) But Experimental and experiential evidence indicates that anxiety is a common occurrence in competitive 
situations and that the effects of anxiety on sport performance are extremely debilitating. (Rainer, robin, & damon, 
2000) And also the psychological benefits of walking and jogging were compared in 52 symptomatic neurotics over 
an 8-week training period and subsequent 6-month follow-up. Both groups showed marked reduction of anxiety, 
depression and global symptoms. (H. Sexton, 1989) 
2.  Material and method 
    From 150 players professional of Iran, who had nominated 34 (PPP) and 36 (APP) were selected randomly in 
city Fars and Mazandaran of Iran.  
Student fulfilled anxiety; Beck questionnaire included 21 questions with 5 likert scale, (PPP) and (APP) groups 
had high intensity exercises, (3days a week 6 hours), 
Measurement was just based on Beck questionnaire; all data were analyzed using SPSS version 16 software, 
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3.  Result 
       Finding of this study (table 1) indicate a significant difference total score of anxiety in two groups. (PPP) and 
(AKP), (p≥0.05), and total anxiety of (PPP) is higher than (APP).but there is no significant of two group. 





4.  Discussion 
      The result our study shows the comparison between (PPP) and ( َ APP) in Iran, the total score of anxiety were 
higher in (PPP) than (APP). But there is no significant of two groups, exercise may be efficient in reducing the 
symptoms of anxiety in some volunteers in the short or long term .in this study, in competition, the consequence is 
frequently viewed in terms of success and failure, and success is normally perceived as a positive consequence and 
failure as a negative one. Understanding an individual history of participation consequences in pervious competitive 
situations helps determine whether a person approaches or avoids subsequent competition. The accumulated 
consequences of participation in the competitive process are thought to determine individual difference in 
competitive anxiety. 
     Therefore new researches have indicated that brain chemical system will change anxiety (Gen, 2006). 
Investigations are supportive of the anti-depressant, anti-anxiety and mood enhancing effects of exercise programs. 
(Byrne, 1993) Researches indicate that combined sessions of aerobic and resistance exercise are associated 
reductions of anxiety level. (Hal, 2002).  In fact the focus of this research is comparison of anxiety between (PPP) 
and (APP) and indicates the anxiety score in professional players is higher than amateur, hence coaches can use 
some method to reduce anxiety of players.  
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Pankration(PPP) 34 8.588 6.13049 0.104 
Amateur pankration(APP) 36 6.166 6.15282  
